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A B S T R A C T

This study reviews the effectiveness of an extracurricular paired reading program to enhance the reading of
struggling readers. For the first time, two program conditions are compared within one study: parent tutors and
volunteer tutors. The program was implemented within a randomized controlled field trial; its effects on reading
fluency and reading ability were investigated on a sample of 198 Swiss third graders with reading difficulties.
The findings revealed that volunteers outperformed parents: Children who trained with volunteers developed
significantly better reading fluency after 20 weeks (d = .21). However, the main effects on reading fluency did
not last at follow-up and no effects on general reading ability were found. Children with higher reading fluency
at the pretest benefitted significantly more than very poor readers (post-test: d= .47; 5 month FU: d= .39). The
study highlights the benefit of volunteer tutoring and the necessity of ongoing, adaptive support for very poor
readers.

1. Introduction

Current theory about reading acquisition processes stresses that
word decoding and fluency are important for releasing the cognitive
capacities that enable readers to understand reading content (Perfetti,
1985; Samuels, 2006) and to develop reading competence. However,
the acquisition of reading competence, beginning with the consolida-
tion of basic, lower-order processes such as word decoding and fluency,
is not self-evident for some students. They need intensive and evidence-
based training as soon as difficulties are recognized (Tier 2 intervention
or secondary prevention; Foorman, 2003). However, teachers do not
always have the necessary time to offer intensive and individualized
training during class instruction. Cooperation with other partners, such
as parents or volunteers, who provide additional training can be a
possible solution to this problem (Epstein et al., 2002). In this study, an
extracurricular program was implemented using an established fluency
training method, paired reading (PR; Topping, 1988; 2001), to evaluate

the effectiveness of non-professional tutors. By means of a randomized
controlled field trial, the study investigated the effects of PR training
given by parent tutors and volunteer tutors (who were strangers to the
students) in comparison with a control group (who received no addi-
tional training out of school). The effects on reading fluency and gen-
eral reading ability were evaluated at the end of the intervention period
(20 weeks) as well as five months later (at the follow-up).

1.1. The efficacy of paired reading – a brief literature review

PR, developed by Keith Topping (1988), is a method that focuses on
training reading fluency. This method has remained convincing to date
because it meets several criteria that are known to be beneficial for
promoting the reading ability of beginners and advanced readers. First,
reading fluency is considered a prerequisite for reading comprehension,
which is a core competence in reading and learning (Perfetti, 1985).
Several studies have shown that the training of reading fluency has
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positive effects on reading comprehension (Chard, Vaughn, & Tyler,
2002; Kuhn & Stahl, 2003; National Reading Panel, 2000). Moreover,
guided oral reading is critical for building a bridge between listening
comprehension and reading comprehension, which releases decoding
processes (National Reading Panel, 2000; Topping, 2001). Second, in a
meta-analysis of effective programs for struggling readers, the one-to-
one tutoring format of PR and of other methods was generally found to
be beneficial (Slavin, Lake, Davis, & Madden, 2011); however, the ef-
fect sizes were not specified for different outcome variables. One-to-one
tutoring allows intensive support adapted to a child's individual diffi-
culties in reading, which makes it successful – especially if tutors re-
ceive training in advance (Elbaum, Vaughn, Hughes, & Moody, 2000;
Ritter, Barnett, Denny, & Albin, 2009). Third, the PR method integrates
modeling and scaffolding practices, which support the development of
reading fluency (Chard et al., 2002). Finally, the method also takes into
account the role of motivation in learning by offering the child the
possibility to initiate reading sequences him- or herself (self-determi-
nation theory of Deci & Ryan, 2002). This is particularly important
given that the procedure is highly structured. Furthermore, tutors
provide positive feedback (praise) whenever a child reads a difficult
word successfully, which enhances learning (see the Pause Prompt
Praise approach; McNaughton, Glynn, & Robinson, 1987).

The literature on PR is substantial (Topping, 2001). This literature
review only considers PR studies with adult tutors (parents, and other
non-professional tutors), but not peer tutors. Topping and Lindsay
(1992) performed a systematic review of studies with parent tutors and
volunteer tutors who conducted a PR program with elementary school
students (neither specifying for each tutor type, nor for reading ability
of the children). The authors reported positive effects on reading ac-
curacy and comprehension (in terms of mean ratio gains); however,
they also highlighted that many of the reviewed studies were “… rid-
dled with methodological weaknesses” (p. 220), for example, due to
self-selected samples and a lack of random assignments to conditions.
Although the authors omitted studies on children with severe learning
problems, the methodological discrepancies among the studies remain;
thus, it is difficult to draw a conclusion on the effectiveness of the PR
method. More precise information is needed on the implementation
(i.e., intensity) to compare and interpret the effects of PR.

Scholars have investigated these points more thoroughly in recent
studies about PR with adult tutors. These studies have a sounder
methodological basis; most of them have an experimental design and
consider more measures than only reading gains (sometimes including
family background, characteristics of the setting, and/or aspects of
implementation). Most of these studies also found diverse positive ef-
fects of the PR method (although without providing effect sizes):
Huemer, Landerl, Aro, and Lyytinen (2008) reported better global word
reading fluency than the control group in their study with non-profes-
sional volunteer tutors (fourth grade children struggling with reading);
Overett and Donald (1998) found increased reading accuracy and
comprehension for a program with parent tutors and fourth graders
struggling with reading; Lam, Chow-Yeung, Wong, Lau, and Tse (2013)
reported better word recognition and reading fluency when parent tu-
tors trained with preschool children; and Cadieux and Boudreault
(2005) detected effects on general academic abilities and phonological
awareness but no effects on reading ability for a program with parent
tutors and kindergarten children (before formal reading instruction). A
study by Miller and Kratochwill (1996) with parents as tutors and their
second, third, or fourth graders struggling with reading only found ef-
fects on reading accuracy, rate and comprehension for children who
completed the training as intended (n=7); however, the evidence for
this finding is rather scanty. Still, this latter study also collected data
about implementation using tape recordings, which is valuable to our
understanding of the effectiveness of PR. However, the small sample
size of this study and most of the studies cited above did not allow to
conduct more complex analyses that integrate diverse variables. The
study of Lam et al. (2013) is the only one with a sample of a critical size

(N=195). However, because the sample of this Chinese study is
composed of preschoolers, it is problematic to draw conclusions for
Western countries, where reading fluency first becomes an educational
objective at the primary school level. Moreover, all these studies ne-
glected to analyze long-term effects.

Nonetheless, it is worth investigating whether a program shows
effects beyond the intervention time (e.g., Mueller et al., 2015). The
immediate effects might be due to reasons other than the method, such
as the tutor's attention to the child (Hager, Huebner, & Hasselhorn,
2000). Furthermore, a lack of previous research about PR requires a
direct comparison of the effectiveness of diverse tutors (e.g., parents vs.
volunteers). This approach promises to generate more differentiated
knowledge about the program's effectiveness in diverse circumstances
(Topping & Lindsay, 1992).

1.2. Parents or volunteers as tutors – does it make a difference?

To meet the individual needs of students who are at risk and offer
them intensive training before they fail, education usually falls back on
paraprofessionals (O'Keeffe, Slocum, & Magnusson, 2011). In most PR
studies, the parents were the tutors (e.g., Lam et al., 2013; Overett &
Donald, 1998); in some studies, volunteer tutors were recruited
(Huemer et al., 2008). To date, no comparative study has analyzed
whether it matters which adult person gives the PR training. However,
one might expect it to make a difference whether a parent or a volun-
teer provides the training because of the different types of relationships
they have with the child and the different settings in which the training
is conducted. In the following, some differences are described in detail.

The main difference between a parent and a volunteer tutor lies in
the familiarity with the child. Although familiarity between a volunteer
and a child may grow over time, the intimacy that family members
share from the beginning means that many patterns of interaction are
already established and facilitate communication. Existing relational
schemas allow better communication because even when things are not
explicitly said, mechanisms of inference help supply missing informa-
tion (Koerner & Fitzpatrick, 2002). However, implicit communication
may also give rise to misunderstanding. Moreover, familiarity some-
times leads to increased impulsiveness, which can result in conflicts.
Indeed, research on homework indicates that conflicts arise more fre-
quently in families with struggling students, sometimes due to bad
grades or excessive expectations (Moroni, Dumont, & Trautwein, 2016).
Generally, it is assumed that conflicts and pressure arise especially due
to atypical “teaching-learning” situations at home, which disrupt sen-
sitive parent-child relations (Grolnick, 2003). In contrast, when chil-
dren receive support from volunteer tutors, they rarely know their tu-
tors beforehand; consequently, no relationship is established yet. Tutors
do not have precise expectations about the child's academic achieve-
ment, and because the “teaching-learning” situation is more easily ac-
cepted in this condition, conflict is unlikely to emerge. The training
therefore offers the opportunity to build a relationship on a “neutral”
basis without pressure (Juel, 1996). Finally, research on homework has
shown that conflicts with parents can have a negative impact on the
development of a child's achievement (Cooper, Lindsay, & Nye, 2000).

In general, meta-analyses investigating the effects of interventions
on enhancing parental involvement have revealed moderate effects on
academic outcomes (See & Gorard, 2015). Nevertheless, interventions
focusing on structuring homework support are more likely to have posi-
tive effects (e.g., Villiger, Niggli, & Wandeler, 2010), and this also ap-
plies to children with learning difficulties (Bryan, Burstein, & Bryan,
2001). Research about volunteer tutoring and its effects is much
sparser. A recent meta-analysis including 21 randomized field trials
reported positive effects of volunteer tutoring on several measures of
student achievement (in comparison to students without tutoring; Ritter
et al., 2009). The authors found no differences between the types of
tutor (parent tutors vs. college-age tutors vs. community volunteers).
However, studies with parent tutors are clearly outnumbered by studies
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with other types of tutor. Furthermore, given the unique character of
the tutoring program of each study, the evidence of the findings is
limited.

Another difference between parents and volunteers concerns the
setting. Parents usually provide the training at home, whereas volun-
teers do it in a public but peaceful place (e.g., at school) in order to
avoid noise and other distractions. Thus, the volunteers’ setting has a
much more formal and non-personal character. The home setting
strengthens the climate of intimacy and familiarity; however, parents
may have to simultaneously address requests from other family mem-
bers, phone calls and so on, which generate considerable distraction.
Additionally, families are usually burdened with busy day-to-day
schedules and time pressure, which makes it difficult to implement
training in a beneficial way (McElvany & van Steensel, 2009).

In sum, the reported findings show that it might make a difference
whether the training is conducted by a parent or a volunteer tutor.
Presumably, in terms of the effectiveness of the PR method, the type of
relationship with the child and the home setting could be to the dis-
advantage of children training with parent tutors.

1.3. Variables influencing the effectiveness of paired reading

In addition to its focus on comparing parents and volunteers as
tutors, the present study investigates whether some children benefited
more from the program than others (aptitude-treatment-interaction
approach, Cronbach & Snow, 1977). In educational studies, and more
specifically in reading research, cognitive correlates of reading ability
as much as environmental and social factors that correlate with reading
skills are usually considered to explain individual differences
(Schatschneider & Petscher, 2011). The question whether children with
low versus high initial knowledge benefit differently from an inter-
vention has been investigated in numerous studies (Pfost, Hattie,
Doerfler, & Artelt, 2014; Stanovich, 1986), but not yet in PR studies.
Lam et al. (2013) are probably the only ones that examined moderation
effects within a PR study with parent tutors by testing the interaction of
the intervention and family income. The authors found that families
with low incomes and those with high incomes both benefited from the
program. In the present study, the following aspects are tested as po-
tential moderators: the initial reading level (before the intervention),
vocabulary knowledge, cognitive abilities, and family background
(occupational status of the parents).

Furthermore, treatment fidelity is given special consideration in this
study. Treatment fidelity usually encompasses data about the intensity
of training, i.e. duration, and the quality of training delivery. Especially
the quality of training delivery has often been neglected in earlier lit-
eracy research (De la Rie, van Steensel, & van Gelderen, 2017). When
attributing the training effects to the program, we need to be sure that
the participants included in the analyses have carried out the training in
the way intended by the program. Furthermore, it is of high interest to
examine whether treatment fidelity and training success are associated
(Lyon & Moats, 1997; McElvany & van Steensel, 2009). Previous studies
(not necessarily PR studies) showed that such an association is not easy
to establish (Topping, Thurston, McGavock, & Conlin, 2012, in relation
to a peer tutoring study; Wanzek & Vaughn, 2008, a study with adult
tutors).

1.4. The present study

The present study focuses on the immediate and follow-up effects of
the extracurricular PR program on (1) reading fluency and (2) reading
ability. The following research questions are addressed:

a) Do the effects of the PR program differ based on whether the tutors
are parents or volunteers?

b) Do child characteristics (i.e., initial reading level, vocabulary
knowledge, cognitive abilities, and family background) moderate

the training effects?
c) Does the number of training sessions (as an indicator of treatment
fidelity) predict or moderate reading gains?

We hypothesized that because of the highly structured procedure,
the program would have significant effects on reading fluency at the end
of the intervention in both conditions (parents/tutors) relative to a
control group (Hypothesis 1). Furthermore, we hypothesized that due
to the intensity of the intervention (about 20 weeks, 2 to 3 training
sessions per week), these gains would be maintained at the follow-up
(Hypothesis 2). Similarly, we expected that the intervention would af-
fect general reading ability. However, since the PR program did not
primarily aim to foster reading ability (e.g., comprehension), we ex-
pected those effects to be weaker (Hypothesis 3) and eventually delayed
at the follow-up (Hypothesis 4). Generally, based on the findings of
homework research, we assumed that the effects of volunteer tutors
would be stronger than those of parent tutors (Hypothesis 5).
Furthermore, we expected all students within the volunteer condition to
benefit similarly from the program (Hypothesis 6). Within the parent
condition, we expected readers with very low initial reading level to
benefit less because according to previous research, conflicts are likely
to arise in the teaching-learning situations of struggling students at
home (Hypothesis 7). We examined the interaction effects between
other child characteristics (vocabulary knowledge, cognitive abilities,
and occupation of parents) and the experimental condition without any
expectations. Finally, we hypothesized that the number of training
sessions would predict gains, but not necessary moderate gains in
reading outcomes (Hypothesis 82).

2. Method

2.1. Recruitment and final sample

Students. The target group was children struggling with reading
fluency. First, a total of 1307 students (from 96 s grade classes) were
assessed by means of a standardized screening test (Stolperwörter-
Lesetest; Metze, 2009) in two cantons of Switzerland (Lucerne and
Fribourg). Both cantons are largely rural areas; their capital towns have
under 100,000 residents. The preliminary sample (N=278) consisted
of students who scored lower than 33 percent on the screening test and
for whom teachers expected the program to be helpful (“The child
should participate in the program”, yes/no). We excluded 29 students
who had dyslexia and therefore were already receiving special educa-
tion. The remaining students were then randomly assigned to the parent
group, the volunteer group, or the control group (delayed treatment)3.
In the next step, parents were contacted by phone to obtain their con-
sent to participate. Forty-six children and their parents withdrew from
participation in the project for different reasons (no time available, no
need, no interest, etc.). Among the 46 children, 25 were assigned to the
parent condition, 12 to the volunteer condition, and nine to the control
group4. Four children dropped out during the program (three from the
volunteer group, one from the parent group), three of them because the
tutors were in a severe accident that hindered them from continuing the
PR program. One child was excluded from the sample because of failure

2 Moderation would mean that children with a higher number of training
sessions would benefit differently in the two treatment conditions.
3 Teachers informed the people responsible for the project whether parents

were unable to do the training due to a lack of language knowledge (reading in
German). In this case, their children were randomly assigned either to the vo-
lunteer group or to the control group. However, in this study, we do not report
data about this particular sample (n=42) because it would interfere with the
equal distribution between groups (more children with an immigrant back-
ground and therefore low vocabulary in the volunteer group).
4 We cannot completely exclude selection effects, especially within the parent

group, because of the effort required to deliver the training.
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to comply with the implementation instructions. As the drop-out rea-
sons were very diverse and not systematic for any of the conditions, we
can reject the assumption of differential, treatment-correlated attrition
(Shadish, Cook, & Campbell, 2002).

Finally, 198 third grade students (Lucerne n=95, Fribourg
n=103) from 50 schools were considered for the analyses (parent
n=67, volunteer n=64, control n=67; total randomization for the
three conditions: 90.6% 5). The students were on average 8.90 years old
(SD=0.51; Min.= 7.83; Max.= 11.66).

Volunteer tutors. The volunteer tutors were recruited in various
ways, including local radio, newspaper, flyers, and the Internet. In
addition, school principals were contacted to obtain the addresses of
potential volunteers and to ensure the integrity and trustworthiness of
the self-announced volunteers in their school district. Finally, 64 vo-
lunteers agreed to participate after receiving a briefing about the pro-
gram. Time availability was a central criterion for the agreement. The
occupations of the volunteers varied, ranging from housewives, shop
assistants, commercial employees, and teachers to business adminis-
trators. The number of volunteer tutors with teaching experience at the
primary school level was slightly higher (n=9) than the number of
parent tutors with such experience (n=2) due to the recruitment
procedure (school principals sometimes suggested retired teachers of
their school.)

2.2. The LiT6 program

The present study implemented Topping’s (1987) PR method, which
focuses on fluency, and extended it by including text-focused tutor-
child communication, especially at the beginning and at the end of the
training session. In line with the arguments of Overett and Donald
(1998) and Baker (2003), this element was added to provide funda-
mental elements of shared reading that enhance understanding and
motivation. Tutors were instructed to spend no more than 15min per
session reading with the child and to devote a maximum of five addi-
tional minutes to text-focused talk. The pairs were asked to conduct two
or three training sessions per week, and the intervention lasted about
20 weeks (without considering school holiday breaks). Pairs with a
parent tutor read at home, whereas pairs with a volunteer tutor read at
school, usually after lessons (school headmasters or teachers were asked
to provide an appropriate room). The language of instruction was
German.

The method proposed by Topping (1987) focuses especially on
reading together aloud in close synchrony. The tutor monitors the
reading process by pointing at the text with his or her finger. If the tutee
makes a mistake or struggles, the tutor stops his or her finger and leaves
the tutee to read the word correctly for three to 5 s. If the tutee suc-
ceeds, the tutor gives praise, and both continue reading. If the tutee
fails, the tutor provides the correct word, the tutee repeats it, and they
continue reading. The tutee can give a signal when he or she wants to
read alone for some time. Then, the tutor stops reading while still
sliding his or her finger along the text. If the tutee makes a mistake, the
tutor provides the correct word, and the pair continues reading.

The pairs were provided with a series of age-appropriate books.
Each pair had access to a book box situated in the school buildings.
Before the intervention, the books were chosen by a book expert (cri-
teria: suitable topic for children, appropriate text difficulty, basic lan-
guage level, appropriate topic for communication) and then reviewed

by reading experts. The texts were largely narrative; some were ex-
pository. Usually, the pairs read from the same book over several
training sessions until it was finished. The children were not allowed to
continue reading the book individually between two sessions.

2.3. Procedure

The following figure gives an overview of the procedure of the
present study (see Fig. 1).

Tutor training. Parent tutors and volunteer tutors received two eve-
ning training sessions of about 1.5 h each. Parents and volunteers were
mixed in groups with a maximum of 18 tutors per session. First, they
were explained the importance of reading competence and, in parti-
cular, reading fluency for understanding text (Pikulski & Chard, 2005).
Subsequently, the tutors watched videos illustrating the PR method.
Step by step, they tried to apply the method by working with another
tutor and following the models shown in the videos. Key elements such
as reading together (synchrony), correction of mistakes, finger mon-
itoring, and positive feedback were highlighted. The underlying con-
cept was based on social cognitive theory (Bandura, 1986); the tutors'
role in the PR method was modelled in videos of a competent tutor, and
they were guided away from focusing on mistakes and toward con-
centrating on the child's development. Moreover, the training fostered
the tutors' ability to adapt to educational contexts, as not all children
require the same amount of support or praise (Corno & Snow, 1986). In
the second training session, the children also participated, which al-
lowed them to get to know their (volunteer) tutor. Furthermore, after
viewing a short video about the PR method, the pairs were invited to
apply it and report on their experiences. The tutors were provided with
an instruction booklet that helped them remember the content of the
training sessions and apply the method consistently. The training ses-
sions were delivered by five qualified instructors (project managers and
staff members with knowledge of literacy instruction) following a de-
tailed script. The sessions occurred in several school buildings, bringing
together tutors who lived nearby.

Data collection. The data were collected in September 2014 (T1,
before the intervention started), June 2015 (T2, after the intervention),
and November 2015 (T3). The students completed the questionnaires
and tests during regular lesson time at the three points of measurement
(group or individual testing, duration: max. two lessons). The assess-
ments were administered by qualified project staff members following
detailed instructions. The parents of all children involved in the study
and the volunteer tutors completed a questionnaire before the inter-
vention started (T1).

Measures against drop-out. Several measures were implemented to
prevent drop-out during the intervention. Before the intervention, the
participants were asked to sign a confirmation of participation, which
included acknowledgement of the program requirements. The aim of
this was that participants would take the study seriously, thus enhan-
cing their commitment. Furthermore, at the beginning of the inter-
vention, the children were informed that they would receive a diploma
at the end of the PR program and that there would be a draw for nine
mini-tablets. Halfway through the program, the participants (students,
tutors, and parents) were invited to attend a cultural program in which
an author of children's books read aloud some of his own short stories.

2.4. Treatment fidelity

To check whether the pairs fulfilled the program requirements, tu-
tors were asked to note the following items in a record book: (1) the
date and time when the training sessions were conducted, (2) the
duration of each training session, (3) the books they read, and (4) any
remarks about special conditions or disturbances. From the 130 pairs,
we received 117 record books. The number of total training sessions
ranged from 23 to 75 (M=46.56, SD=9.31). Eighty percent of the
pairs met the basic requirement of having conducted at least 40 training

5 The allocation of some of these children needed to be changed after ran-
domization because of the (non-)availability of volunteers in some munici-
palities. The new allocation still complied with randomized procedure. The
remaining 9.4% of the children withdrew from the experimental group but
agreed to be assigned to the control group. Sensitivity analyses without those
n=19 children revealed no different results to our research questions.
6 LiT = German abbreviation for “Tandem Reading” (Lesen im Tandem).
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sessions (volunteers: 76.2%, parents: 83.6%). However, as the
minimum number of training sessions required to generate effects is not
known, all pairs were used for analyses. Furthermore, a video of one
training session of almost each pair was available (n=113). Several
aspects of treatment fidelity and interaction quality were coded by
means of low inference and high inference category systems: fidelity to
PR method, conversation activities, praise (yes/no), treatment of
reading errors, and warmth. Two independent and reliable coders
(inter-coder agreement:> 85.0%) or raters (generalizability coeffi-
cient:> 0.92) were involved (Cronbach, Gleser, Nanda, & Rajaratnam,
1972). The data confirmed that the majority of the pairs implemented
the method as intended. No differences were found between the parent
and volunteer tutors, except for praise, which means that significantly
more volunteers than parents offered praise to the children during
reading. However, this variable did not prove to be a predictor for
reading development. In the presented analyses, the number of training
sessions is used as an indicator of treatment fidelity.

2.5. Reading instruction at school

Reading fluency is a curricular topic in grade 3 (and beyond). To
collect information on the amount of fluency instruction provided at
school, teachers were given a questionnaire after the intervention
period in which they reported how often they worked with the children
on reading fluency (1. “I worked about x weeks on reading fluency
during the school year”, 2. “During those weeks, I worked about x
minutes on reading fluency”). No significant differences were found
between the groups (parent tutors, volunteer tutors, and control group).

2.6. Instruments

Reading fluency (dependent variable). This proximal measure was
assessed with a standardized test called LDL –
Lernfortschrittsdiagnostik Lesen [English: assessment of learning pro-
gress in reading] (Walter, 2009) – a well-established instrument in
German-speaking regions (parallel test reliability rtt = .91 for second to
fourth grade). The tested person reads a given text for 1min, which is
audiotaped. Subsequently, the correctly read words within 1min are
counted. This number constituted the raw score, which was used for
analyses in the present study. The assessor followed specific criteria for
evaluating the correctness of the read words. Reading fluency was as-
sessed at the three measurement points (T1, T2, and T3). The children
read the same text at each measurement point. Since there was a time
lag of at least five months between the measurement points, we did not
expect memory effects.

Reading ability (dependent variable). This variable was measured with
a standardized test using maze selection (Walter, 2013). In the maze
selection test, students must select the correct word from a set of three
word choices in each sentence. In comparison to reading fluency,
reading ability is a more distal measure that takes into account the

processes of comprehension and phrasing/word order. This method is
commonly used for measuring reading ability at school (Deno et al.,
2009). The general reading level was assessed at the three measurement
points (T1, T2, and T3). The children read the same maze-text at each
measurement point. The instrument has satisfactory parallel test relia-
bility (rtt = .78 for grade 3; rtt = .80 for grade 4) and internal con-
sistency (maximum likelihood (ML) reliability α = .93; Walter, 2013).

Cognitive abilities (control variable). Cognitive abilities were mea-
sured with an instrument called CFT 1-R (Weiss & Osterland, 2013), a
non-verbal test that measures perception-based performance under
time pressure and figural reasoning. The global factor indicates general
intelligence. The test reliability is satisfactory, with Kuder-Richardson
20 = .90. This variable was measured at the first measurement point
only (T1). For the analyses, the raw score was used.

Vocabulary (control variable). Vocabulary was assessed to control for
language ability, which has been identified as an important prerequisite
for reading ability (Kintsch, 1998). For this purpose, a subtest of the
standardized SET 5–10 instrument developed by Petermann (2012) was
used. The children were given 40 pictures of ordinary objects (e.g.,
“strawberry”) and actions (e.g., “painting a wall”) and asked to name
them. The raw score of the number of correctly named pictures was
used for the analyses. According to Petermann (2012), the internal
consistency of the vocabulary test is satisfactory, with Kuder-Ri-
chardson 20 = .83. For our analyses, the value of the first measurement
point (T1) was used.

Age (control variable). Students' birth date was provided in the
parents’ questionnaire. Subsequently, we transformed it into the vari-
able “age at the beginning of intervention” (November 2014).

HISEI (occupation of parents; control variable). Before the interven-
tion started, parents completed a questionnaire at home to provide
information on the child's family background. This included specifying
the profession of each parent. Each parent was attributed an index
according to a standardized classification of occupations (International
Socio-Economic Index of Ganzeboom & Treiman, 1996). In a final step,
the highest index between the parents was included in the analyses
(HISEI).

Number of training sessions. The tutors provided this information by
means of a record book where they noted each training session. The
total number of training sessions was subsequently counted.

Personal characteristics of tutors. Before the intervention started, the
tutors provided personal information, such as their occupational status
and age. The quantity of books in the home was assessed using a similar
procedure to that developed by Moser and Tresch (2003). Tutors re-
sponded to the question “About how many books do you have at
home?” with four response categories: 1= 0–10 books, 2= 11–50
books, 3= 51–100 books, 4=more than 100 books. Furthermore, they
reported on how much they liked reading on a 4-point Likert-type scale
(reading enjoyment (cf., Schiefele, Schaffner, Möllner, & Wigfield,
2012): from 1= “I do not like reading at all” to 4= “I very much like
reading”) and how often they read in their leisure time on a 6-point

Fig. 1. Procedure of the present study.
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Likert-type scale (1=never or almost never, 2= 1 to 3 times a week,
3= up to 30min each day, 4= between 30 and 60min each day,
5= 1–2 h each day, 6=more than 2 h each day). Finally, the tutors
reported on their expectations regarding the LiT program (“The LiT
program can help to improve reading” on a 4-point Likert-type scale
ranging from 1 (completely disagree) to 4 (completely agree).

2.7. Statistical procedure

To evaluate the effects of the intervention, we ran regression ana-
lyses with SPSS 23 (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) to assess
changes in reading fluency and general reading ability, controlling for
the initial level. Dichotomous variables were retained in the original
metrics (parent condition and volunteer condition each as a dummy
variable, with the control group as a reference group). The continuous
variables were z-standardized (M=0, SD=1) to enhance the inter-
pretability of the resulting regression coefficients. Thus, the coefficients
indicate the proportion of the standard deviation by which the depen-
dent variables (reading fluency and reading ability) increase or de-
crease if the predictor changes by one standard deviation. To test for
moderator effects, the interaction terms were created using z-standar-
dized values. For significant intervention and moderator effects,
Cohen's d effect sizes are reported following the recommendations of
Feingold (2013). Significant interactions were followed up with simple
slope tests at 1 SD above and below the mean of the moderator (using
unstandardized values).

For the regression analyses, the average amount of missing data per
variable was 0.5% (maximum: 1.5%). Because this number was very
low, missing values were not estimated. Consequently, the concerned
subjects were not considered for analysis (procedure by SPSS: listwise
deletion of records). The hypotheses concerning the main effects of the
program were tested by a one-tailed significance test.

3. Results

3.1. Descriptive analyses: group comparisons

In a first step, the groups were compared with respect to the vari-
ables sex, cognitive abilities, vocabulary, parents’ occupational status
(HISEI), age, and reading level at T1. No significant differences were
found for these variables between the three groups at baseline (see
Table 1). In all groups, boys were overrepresented. The mean value of
almost 62 in cognitive abilities represents an average of 68.9% correct
answers (total raw score: 90). The comparison with a German norm
sample (raw score: 64.8) shows that the mean value of our sample is
slightly lower (Weiss & Osterland, 2013). In vocabulary, the students
named about 31 pictures correctly, on average, of a total of 40. This
fairly high score can be explained by the fact that the sample largely
consisted of German-speaking children (see paragraph “recruitment
and final sample”). The average HISEI value of 50.15 corresponds to
that of a qualified technical expert or a secretary with customer contact.

The tutors were tested for possible differences in key variables such
as occupational status (HISEI), quantity of books at home, age, reading
enjoyment, reading amount, expectations regarding the LiT program,

and number of training sessions (see Table 2). Parent tutors and vo-
lunteer tutors differed in many aspects. The volunteer tutors generally
had a higher occupational status; they usually had more books at home,
were older, and reported higher reading enjoyment and reading amount
in leisure time. Parents completed almost six training sessions more
than volunteers on average. The parents' and volunteers’ initial ex-
pectations regarding the LiT program did not differ.

Table 3 displays the means and standard deviations for reading
fluency at each measurement time (T1, T2, T3) by group (parents, vo-
lunteers, and control group).

The fluency scores of each group clearly increased over time. The
increase between T2 and T3 was somewhat lower, likely because of the
shorter time interval. Moreover, the standard deviation increased over
time for all groups, but it increased to a greater extent in the parent
tutor group and an even greater extent in the volunteer tutor group. The
reading ability scores increased over time too, and with this, the stan-
dard deviation of each group; this finding indicates higher dispersion
over time. Additional analyses showed that the children of the two
cantons (Lucerne and Fribourg) do not differ significantly in reading
fluency or reading ability at any measurement point (p > .13).

3.2. Descriptive analyses: means, standard deviations, and intercorrelations

Table 4 displays the means and standard deviations for all measures
used in the regression analyses as well as the correlations between the
variables. Vocabulary and cognitive abilities were significantly asso-
ciated (r = .17, p < .05), and vocabulary and cognitive abilities were
correlated with reading ability. Additionally, reading ability at T2 was
significantly correlated with sex and HISEI. None of the control vari-
ables correlated in a significant way with reading fluency. As expected,
the intercorrelations of reading fluency and reading ability over time
(T1–T2–T3) were rather high, indicating a high stability of fluency (r=
.76/.73/.82, p < .01) and a rather high stability of reading ability (r=
.57/.61/.75, p < .01). Reading fluency and reading ability became
increasingly more associated over the three measurement points (r =
.44/.65/.67, p < .01).

3.3. Predicting reading fluency at T2 and T3, moderator effects

To address our first research question, we conducted separate re-
gression analyses with reading fluency at T2 and T3 as dependent
variables (see Tables 5 and 6). Model 1 (M1) investigates the predictive
power of the initial fluency score; Model 2 (M2) integrates all pre-
dictors; Model 3 (M3) includes the two treatment group variables
(dummy variables: treatment vs. control group), showing the respective
effects of the two treatments relative to the control group; finally,
Model 4 (M4) investigates the moderator effects of initial reading flu-
ency.

Predicting reading fluency at T2
Model 1 shows a significant effect of reading fluency at T1, which

remained relatively stable across the subsequent models (Table 5).
When including control variables (M2), the parents' HISEI emerged as
the only significant predictor. When the two treatment variables were

Table 1
Group comparison 1 (child characteristics).

Control variables Parent tutors (n=67) Volunteer tutors (n=64) Control group (n=67) Total sample (N=198) Statistical comparison

Sex (1=male) 70.1% 56.2% 59.7% 62.1% χ2
(2,195)= 2.93, ns

Cognitive abilities M (SD) 60.84 (11.10) 63.47 (8.90) 61.75 (8.59) 61.99 (9.62) F(2,195)= 1.26, ns
Vocabulary M (SD) 31.79 (5.32) 31.61 (4.56) 31.55 (5.16) 31.65 (5.01) F(2,195)= 0.04, ns
HISEI parents M (SD) 51.75 (14.14) 49.89 (16.94) 48.85 (15.13) 50.15 (15.40) F(2,193)= 0.60, ns
Age M (SD) 8.84 (.49) 8.90 (.59) 8.95 (.44) 8.90 (.51) F(2,194)= 0.75, ns
Reading fluency T1 M (SD) 33.09 (9.20) 33.06 (11.20) 34.81 (11.42) 33.66 (10.62) F(2,195)= 0.59, ns
Reading ability T1 M (SD) 6.12 (3.73) 7.08 (3.86) 6.81 (3.43) 6.66 (3.68) F(2,195)= 1.19, ns
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included (M3), the volunteer condition significantly predicted fluency,
whereas the parent condition did not. Expressed in the metric of Co-
hen's d (1988), the effect of the volunteer condition (B=0.21) was
d= 0.21 (Feingold, 2013). In the next step, moderator effects were
investigated for several variables (initial reading fluency, vocabulary,
cognitive abilities, and HISEI) to see whether some students benefitted
from the treatment more than others. An effect was found for the in-
teraction term “volunteers x reading fluency T1“. To decompose the
moderation, simple slope tests were performed at high (+1 SD above
the mean) and low (−1 SD below the mean) levels of initial reading
fluency (Feingold, 2013). The results indicated that the PR program had
beneficial effects for students with higher initial reading fluency
(B=7.44, SE=2.44, p < .01, d = .47). Students with low starting
reading fluency did not benefit from the program (B=−0.85,
SE=2.48, p= .73) (see Fig. 2).

Predicting reading fluency at T3
With regard to predicting reading fluency five months after the

training, the effect of the treatment in the volunteer condition was no
longer present. Nevertheless, the moderator effect of reading fluency at
T1 on the volunteer condition was still significant (Table 6). The slope

tests indicated that students with a higher initial reading fluency level
improved more (B=4.64, SE=2.90, p= .11, d = .39), and students
with a lower initial reading fluency did not benefit from the program
over the longer term (B=−3.11, SE=2.98, p= .30) (see Fig. 3).

3.4. Predicting reading ability at T2 and T3

When addressing our second research question, we investigated the
effects of the two treatments on reading ability following the same
procedure as used in the analyses with reading fluency.

3.4.1. Predicting reading ability at T2
Reading ability at T1 significantly predicted the dependent variable

(Table 7, M1). Except for cognitive abilities, none of the control vari-
ables appeared to be a significant predictor (M2). The coefficients of the
control variables were stable across the subsequent models, even when
treatment variables were included: Neither the parent group nor the
volunteer group significantly differed from the control group in terms of
reading ability gains (M3). Furthermore, no moderator effect was found
for any of the tested variables (M4).

Table 2
Group comparison 2 (tutor characteristics).

Key characteristics of tutors Parent tutors (n=67) Volunteer tutors (n=64) Total sample (N=131) Statistical comparison

ISEI M (SD) 44.08 (14.75) 50.95 (16.06) 47.56 (15.75) T(1,124) = 2.49*
Quantity of books at home M (SD) 3.07 (.89) 3.61 (.63) 3.34 (.82) T(1,119) = 3.97***
Age M (SD) 39.81 (7.29) 58.25 (12.00) 49.03 (13.54) T(1,104) = 10.50***
Reading motivation M (SD) 3.55 (.68) 3.88 (.33) 3.71 (.56) T(1,95) = 3.51***
Reading amount M (SD) 3.11 (1.19) 4.22 (.94) 3.66 (1.21) T(1,121) = 5.89***
Expectations regarding LiT Program M (SD) 3.62 (.49) 3.75 (.44) 3.68 (.47) T(1,120)= 1.51, ns
Number of training sessions M (SD) 49.26 (11.09) 43.73 (5.84) 46.56 (9.31) T(1,127) = 13.19**

Note. ***p < .001, **p < .01,*p < .05.

Table 3
Means and standard deviations of groups for reading fluency and reading ability (T1, T2, T3).

Parent tutors (n=67) Volunteer tutors (n=64) Control group (n=67) Total sample (N=198)

Reading fluency M (SD) T1 33.09 (9.20) 33.06 (11.20) 34.81 (11.42) 33.66 (10.62)
T2 46.87 (14.78) 50.40 (18.31) 48.88 (14.41) 48.68 (15.86)
T3 55.88 (16.74) 58.11 (20.84) 59.59 (15.65) 57.86 (17.81)

Reading ability M (SD) T1 6.12 (3.73) 7.08 (3.86) 6.81 (3.43) 6.66 (3.68)
T2 11.18 (4.58) 12.03 (5.74) 11.45 (4.40) 11.55 (4.92)
T3 14.83 (6.49) 15.92 (6.53) 16.02 (4.94) 15.59 (6.02)

Table 4
Means, standard deviations, and intercorrelations for all measures.

M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1 Sex (1=male) –a –a

2 Vocabulary 31.65 5.01 .00
3 Cognitive abilities 61.99 9.62 -.08 .17*
4 HISEI parents 50.15 15.40 .01 .14 .12
5 Age 8.90 0.51 .01 .04 .13 .04
6 Reading fluency T1 33.66 10.62 .07 -.03 .05 -.10 .06
7 Reading fluency T2 48.68 15.86 .09 .08 .11 .05 .09 .76**
8 Reading fluency T3 57.86 17.81 .05 .09 .09 .05 .00 .73** .82**
9 Reading ability T1 6.66 3.68 .09 .19* .28** .08 .08 .44** .51** .53**
10 Reading ability T2 11.55 4.92 .14* .17* .30** .16* .04 .53** .65** .64** .57**
11 Reading ability T3 15.59 6.02 .09 .20** .34** .10 .07 .49** .59** .67** .61** .75**
12 Parent condition –a –a .12 .02 -.09 . .07 -.08 -.04 -.08 -.08 -.11 -.05 -.09
13 Volunteer condition –a –a -.08 -.01 .11 -.01 .01 -.04 .07 .01 .08 .07 .07
14 Control group –a –a -.04 -.01 -.02 -.06 .07 .08 .01 .07 .03 -.01 .11

Note. N=198
**p < .01,*p < .05.
a Dichotomous variables.
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Table 5
Predicting reading fluency (RF) at time 2: Results from regression analysis with
moderation.

M1 M2 M3 M4

Β SE B SE B SE B SE

RF T1 .79*** .05 .79*** .07 .80*** .05 .65*** .08
Sex (male) .08 .09 .09 .09 .11 .09
Vocabulary .08 .05 .08 .05 .07 .05
HISEI parents .11* .05 .11* .05 .11* .05
Age .03 .05 .03 .04 .05 .04
Cognitive abilities .03 .05 .02 .05 .03 .05

Parent tutors (vs. CG) -.01 a .11 -.01 a .11
Volunteer tutors (vs.

CG)
.21* a .11 .21* a .11

Parent tutors x RF T1 .18 .12
Volunteer t. x RF T1 .27* .10

R2 .57 .60 .61 .62

Note. N=198.
***p < .001, **p < .01,*p < .05.
a One-tailed significance test, according to the directed hypothesis.

Table 6
Predicting reading fluency (RF) at time 3: Results from regression analysis with
moderation.

M1 M2 M3 M4

B SE B SE B SE B SE

RF T1 .77*** .05 .79*** .08 .79*** .05 .66*** .08
Sex (male) .03 .10 .04 .10 .05 .10
Vocabulary .09 .05 .09 .05 .08 .05
HISEI parents .12* .05 .12* .05 .12* .05
Age -.05 .05 -.06 .05 -.04 .05
Cognitive abilities .02 .05 .02 .05 .02 .05

Parent tutors (vs. CG) -.08 .12 -.08 a .12
Volunteer tutors (vs.

CG)
.05 .12 .05 a .12

Parent tutors x RF T1 .17 .13
Volunteer t. x RF T1 .23* .12

R2 .54 .57 .57 .58

Note. N=198.
***p < .001, **p < .01,*p < .05.
a One-tailed significance test, according to the directed hypothesis.

Fig. 2. Moderation effect between volunteer condition and reading fluency T1.

Fig. 3. Moderation effect between volunteer condition and reading fluency T1.

Table 7
Predicting reading ability (RA) at time 2: Results from regression analysis with
moderation.

M1 M2 M3 M4

B SE B SE B SE B SE

RA T1 .57*** .06 .50*** .06 .50*** .06 .50*** .11
Sex (male) .23 .12 .23 .12 .23 .12
Vocabulary .04 .06 .04 .06 .04 .06
HISEI parents .10 .06 .10 .06 .10 .06
Age -.03 .06 -.03 .06 -.03 .06
Cognitive abilities .15* .06 .15* .06 .15* .06

Parent tutors (vs. CG) .01 .14 .00a .15
Volunteer tutors (vs.

CG)
.05 .14 .05a .14

Parent tutors x RA T1 -.04 .15
Volunteer t. x RA T1 .04 .15

R2 .33 .37 .37 .37

Note. N=198.
***p < .001,*p < .05.
a One-tailed significance test, according to the directed hypothesis.

Table 8
Predicting reading ability (RA) at time 3: Results from regression analysis with
moderation.

M1 M2 M3 M4

B SE B SE B SE B SE

RA T1 .61*** .06 .54*** .06 .54*** .06 .42*** .11
Sex (male) .14 .12 .14 .12 .14 .12
Vocabulary .06 .06 .06 .06 .06 .06
HISEI parents .03 .06 .03 .06 .02 .06
Age -.01 .06 -.01 .06 -.01 .06
Cognitive abilities .18** .06 .18** .06 .18** .06

Parent tutors (vs. CG) -.08 .14 -.08a .14
Volunteer tutors (vs.

CG)
-.07 .14 -.08a .14

Parent tutors x RA T1 .20 .14
Volunteer t. x RA T1 .15 .14

R2 .34 .41 .42 .42

Note. N=198.
***p < .001, **p < .01,*p < .05.
a One-tailed significance test, according to the directed hypothesis.
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3.4.2. Predicting reading ability at T3
Table 8 shows the results from the regression analyses when pre-

dicting reading ability at the follow-up. Again, no effects were found for
the treatment groups in comparison to the control group (M3), and no
moderator effect occurred (M4).

To investigate the number of training sessions as a possible pre-
dictor or moderator of reading gains, we ran additional regression
analyses with the variable “number of training sessions” and the two
program conditions (volunteers= 1, parents as reference group).
Table 9 shows the results for reading fluency T2/T3 and reading ability
T2/T3 as dependent variables (same modeling as before). The findings
reveal that the number of training sessions is not a significant predictor
of reading outcomes in any of the models. Furthermore, no moderator
effect could be found. The variable does not contribute to explaining
the variance between the children in terms of reading gains in a con-
siderable way (M1: R2=0.4%; M2: R2=1.2%; M3: R2=0.1%; M4:
R2=0.4%). Additionally, we repeated the analyses for those dyads that
completed the required number of training sessions (≥40). We found
similar results – again, the variable “number of training sessions” did
not predict nor moderate reading gains. Moreover, treatment effects did
not considerably change when excluding those who had not completed
the required training sessions.

4. Discussion

The present study examined the effectiveness of an extracurricular
PR program with a sample of third graders with reading difficulties. PR
has been widely investigated, though not always very rigorously in
terms of methodology (e.g., sampling procedure, randomization, im-
plementation check), and in most of the cases, with relatively small
samples that did not allow for more complex analyses. The present
study addresses those issues more thoroughly, is based on a larger
sample (N=198), and investigates a randomized controlled trial at
post-test and follow-up. Furthermore, the present study brings into di-
rect comparison a parent and a volunteer condition, which is a new
aspect in PR research and of high interest for educational research in
the broader sense. Namely, it raises the question of how the tutoring
setting may influence learning outcomes.

4.1. Short-term effects on students’ reading fluency – differential effects of
volunteers and parents

Our first research question focused on the effects of the two PR
program conditions on reading fluency. Although parents and volun-
teers had received the same tutor training, students in the volunteer
group developed their reading fluency significantly more during the
intervention. Furthermore, against all odds, implementation (number of
training sessions) did not explain the success of the volunteer group,
and the first analyses of the video data showed almost no differences in
the way parents and volunteers conducted the training (see section 2.4).
Rather, it seems plausible that the two conditions represent different
types of settings (formal vs. informal), which supports the idea that
parent tutoring (at home) is not as conducive to teaching and learning
than after-school volunteer tutoring is (Cooper et al., 2000; Grolnick,
2003). Hence, the effectiveness of the volunteer setting could be ex-
plained by its similarity to a “real” instructional setting, given the time
(immediately after school) and place (in most cases, at school). The
finding that the parent condition did not show any effects in compar-
ison to the control group is surprising though, and it is inconsistent with
earlier studies. We can only assume that this is due to the sampling
procedure (no self-selection, except at the moment of compliance to
participate) and the related fact that the reading difficulties in our
sample were more pronounced than in other studies. In line with
findings of homework research (e.g., Moroni et al., 2016), we can as-
sume that the “parent as tutors” setting was not beneficial for our
particular sample (children with reading difficulties). Although the PR
method is highly structured, which should favor positive interactions
while learning (Bryan et al., 2001), the hindering effects of a possibly
burdened parent-child learning situation could not be canceled out.
Previous research that investigated in more depth the parent-child in-
teractions during the training supports this assumption. A case study
revealed that a child made negative comments to her mother and oc-
casionally became frustrated while reading (Miller & Kratochwill,
1996).

According to conventional standards, the intervention effect for
volunteer tutors (ES d= 0.21) can be interpreted as moderate (Cohen,
1988). However, it must be considered that the total time of training on
average (about 15min x 46.56 training sessions) accounted for just over
11 h of training over a period of about 20 weeks. Given this low in-
tensity, the effect can be estimated as satisfactory.

Table 9
Predicting reading fluency T2/T3 and reading ability T2/T3: Results from regression analysis with number of training sessions (NTS).

Reading Fluency T2 Reading Fluency T3 Reading Ability T2 Reading Ability T3

M1 M2 M3 M4

B SE B SE B SE B SE

Reading fluency T1 .83*** .10 .82*** .11
Reading ability T1 .47*** .11 .61*** .10
Sex (male) .11 .12 .11 .13 .15 .17 .16 .15
Vocabulary .04 .06 .04 .07 .02 .09 .09 .08
HISEI parents .13* .06 .16* .06 .11 .08 .01 .07
Age .07 .06 -.04 .06 -.10 .08 -.09 .07
Cognitive abilities .00 .06 -.02 .06 .11 .08 .23** .07
Number of training sessions (NTS) .02 .07 .03 .08 .04 .10 -.07 .09
Volunteer tutors (vs. parent tutors) .25*a .13 .15 .14 .03 a .17 -.11 a .16

Volunteer t. x NTS .02 .16 -.04 .17 -.16 .21 -.15 .20

Volunteer t. x RF T1 .11 .13 .08 .14
Volunteer t. x RA T1 .11 .15 -.08 .14

R2 .65 .61 .37 .48

Note. N=131.
***p < .001, **p < .01,*p < .05.
a One-tailed significance test, according to the directed hypothesis.
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4.2. Effects at the follow-up

Contrary to our expectations, we observed no lasting main effects of
the PR program on reading fluency at the follow-up (five months later).
It can be assumed that it was necessary to continue reading aloud ex-
ercises to maintain the acquired reading fluency at the end of the 20-
week training period. Basic skills such as reading fluency require con-
solidation, which is not necessarily achieved by continuing with au-
tonomous (silent) reading after the PR program. It takes time to transfer
the techniques learned within the training to daily routines (auto-
matization of decoding processes) – this is especially the case for chil-
dren who worked hard to acquire them (Mueller et al., 2015). In
comparison, a program such as Reading Recovery (Clay, 1991), which
aims to develop self-monitoring in reading, is more likely to have long-
term effects because it enables students to make use of meta-cognitive
strategies in their future reading (Hurry & Sylva, 2007; Pinnell, Lyons,
DeFord, Bryk, & Seltzer, 1994). Second, the children of the volunteer
group who had achieved significant gains in reading fluency at the
posttest no longer saw their tutor, which might have had a detrimental
effect on their development because they no longer benefitted from his
or her positive attention (Hager et al., 2000). Finally, more personalized
interventions that continuously tailor resources and activities to the
individual student have shown longer-term effects; however, they are
much more demanding for tutors (Burns, Senesac, & Silberglitt, 2008).
Another way to increase program effectiveness – not less demanding for
tutors – could be to intensify the program. Torgesen et al. (2001) have
provided evidence that a shorter but daily training of reading ability
might be more effective in the short term and even the long term.
However, higher program intensity might be very challenging for vo-
lunteer tutors such as those in the present study.

4.3. Moderating effects on reading fluency

According to the aptitude-treatment-interaction approach
(Cronbach & Snow, 1977), one research question focused on the dif-
ferential effects of the program. We found interaction effects between
the volunteer condition and the initial fluency level: the better their
initial reading fluency, the more the children benefitted from the
training with volunteers. The effect size was even higher at the follow-
up. Thus, it was not the weak readers who benefitted most but the
readers with less pronounced difficulties (Stanovich, 1986). We can
assume that the very weak readers were still occupied with word-level
processes (Gough & Tunmer, 1986), and therefore, their reading flu-
ency did not improve as much. Phonics or sight word training might
have been more successful in light of their developmental state (Chall,
1983; Suggate, 2016). Finally, we must take into account the very weak
readers’ lack of motivation to read. They might have perceived such
training as a threatening activity (Nielen, Mol, Sikkema-de Jong, & Bus,
2016), and consequently resisted to the treatment (Torgesen, 2000).

4.4. No effects on general reading ability

In the present study, we found no effects of the PR program on
reading ability (Research question 2). This could be because the pro-
gram does not directly focus on semantics and syntax at the sentence
level, which is the focus of the maze test used for assessing reading
ability. Another explanation could be that effects on general reading
ability are more pronounced with higher age, meaning that they could
more easily be found in children doing the training from grade 4 on (see
Overett & Donald, 1998). If the training takes place in the early ele-
mentary years (up to third grade), lower-order processes such as word
decoding and fluency first need to be consolidated before the impact of
the program at the sentence level (reading ability) can be manifested
(Cadieux & Boudreault, 2005; Chall, 1983).

Finally, the lack of effects on reading ability could also be due to the
fact that, with increasing age, reading ability (and more specifically

comprehension) is affected by other abilities than fluency alone, such as
vocabulary, cognitive ability (see intercorrelations in this study), gen-
eral world knowledge, or higher order processing skills (Perfetti, Landi,
& Oakhill, 2005). Presumably, struggling readers might need additional
support on those specific dimensions in order to improve general
reading ability.

4.5. Limitations and future research

Although this study followed the high standards of a randomized
controlled trial and included verifications of the treatment's integrity, it
has some limitations. First, because of the effort required to conduct the
PR program, there are possible selection effects in the parent group.
Obviously, only parents who had the necessary time available to con-
duct the training were willing to participate. Second, it is evident that
the parents and volunteers constituted two distinctly different groups
(age, ISEI, attitude toward reading, etc.). However, this problem could
not be avoided by recruiting a volunteer group that was comparable to
the parent group. In reality, parents usually do not volunteer to give
training to a child other than their own. The reasons for this are time
availability and motivation. Additionally, the recruitment of volunteers
was not random. Thus, our volunteers consisted of people with above-
average motivation. However, in field research, it is an ethical obliga-
tion to recruit tutors who are positively disposed to the task. Third, our
underlying data supply only a few elements that help us explain the
differential effects of parents and volunteers. Against our expectation,
the intensity of the program did not contribute to explaining training
success. Obviously, we still need to search for other factors that may
influence the efficacy of PR and similar tutoring settings in a con-
siderable way (see Overett & Donald, 1998).

5. Conclusions

To summarize, the results of our study confirm earlier findings
about the positive effects of PR programs on reading fluency and point
out the benefit for struggling readers to follow such a program with a
volunteer tutor rather than with a parent tutor. Presumably, the vo-
lunteer setting, which is more formal and thus comparable with an
instructional setting, is critical for this. The lack of long-term main ef-
fects highlights the necessity to continue supporting struggling readers
by providing exercises and attention in order to consolidate the ac-
quired abilities. Apparently, a single training program of 20 weeks is
not sufficient to improve reading fluency, nor reading ability, especially
for students with a very low initial reading level. However, struggling
students with a higher initial reading level took advantage of the pro-
gram, even in the long term. Those findings imply that the PR program,
in the way it has been conducted in our study, is not necessarily ben-
eficial for every struggling reader. The choice of a specific program,
program intensity (more than 20 weeks for some students), and initial
reading level presumably need to be harmonized at the student level.
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